
Rehm highlights convection reflow at Nepcon South China
Rehm Thermal Systems will highlight its successful configuration the Vision XC Convection Reflow Oven at Nepcon
South China August 28-30 in Shenzhen. Members of Rehm’s technical team will be on hand at booth 1H05 to
demonstrate the numerous advantages available brought by this latest design.

Designed and now also locally produced in the heritage of Rehm’s globally renowned German technology and manufacturing standards, the
newest Vision XC offers a host of proven technology features tailored to address the special needs of the evolving Chinese electronics
assembly industry and Rehm’s rapidly growing base of loyal customers with both high volume and diversified product portfolios.

Lowest cost of ownership is a hallmark of all Rehm Thermal Systems. Energy savings and low nitrogen consumption combine with ease of
operation and fast maintenance to make the VXC a prime choice for prudent operations. Environmental awareness is another Rehm
trademark, and the VXC boasts a high efficiency flux management system that maintains both a clean process chamber and clean
environment outside.

Asynchronously controlled dual lane options enable high flexibility and high throughput – often made mutually exclusive by many other
designs. And, as with all Rehm systems, an unmatched level of precise thermal control guarantees process repeatability essential for
interconnection reliability. All backed by a world class, full service technical support organization that has made a name for itself throughout
demanding Asian markets.

Learn more about the new Vision XC and the entire lineup of Convection, Condensation and Vacuum Soldering solutions at www.rehm-
group.com.
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About Rehm Thermal Systems

Rehm Thermal Systems (www.rehm-group.com) is an international supplier to the electronics and photovoltaic industries, specializing in
convection, condensation and selective soldering, as well as curing and firing technologies. Rehm has manufacturing operations in Germany,
China, and Russia, and technical support facilities throughout Europe, Asia and North America.  


